NEWS

NEWS
FROM SIIA MEMBERS

2021 JUNE MEMBER NEWS
SIIA Diamond, Gold & Silver Member News
SIIA Diamond, Gold, and Silver member companies are leaders in
the self-insurance/captive insurance marketplace. Provided below are
news highlights from these upgraded members. News items should be
submitted to membernews@siia.org.
All submissions are subject to editing for brevity. Information about
upgraded memberships can be accessed online at www.siia.org.
If you would like to learn more about the benefits of SIIA’s premium
memberships, please contact Jennifer Ivy and jivy@siia.org.
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SILVER MEMBERS
H.H.C. GROUP LAUNCHES SURPRISE BILL RESOLUTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE

H.H.C. Group announced the launch of its Surprise Bill Resolution Assistance
Service (SBRAS). SBRAS is designed to assist payers in states that already have
comprehensive or partial balance billing laws in place, and those who will be impacted
by the No Surprise Act passed in late 2020, which will go into effect on January 1,
2022.
SBRAS will support payers of medical claims in negotiating appropriate payment
amounts for medical bills and enable them to present a strong case should a claim go
to Independent Dispute Resolution (IDR).
SBRAS options include negotiation by H.H.C. Group to achieve satisfactory
settlements with providers, provision of information to payers who chose to negotiate
directly with providers themselves and supplying of information for payers to give the
IDR entity to support their payment amount offers when disputes go to IDR.
H.H.C. Group is uniquely well qualified to provide this service given its:

·

5+ years of experience successfully negotiating settlements on medical bills
on behalf of payers nationally

·

highly experienced, attorney, licensed health insurance adjustor negotiators

·

proprietary database with access to multiple published databases

·

Medical Bill Review product to identify costly errors in claims

·

Panel of Board-Certified Physicians and other healthcare professionals
to determine whether treatments are medically necessary, medically
appropriate or otherwise qualify or do not qualify for payment. (H.H.C. Group
is a URAC Independent Review Organization from 2004 for Internal and
External Review)

About H.H.C. Group
H.H.C. Group is a leading national health insurance consulting company providing
a wide range of cost containment solutions for Insurers, Reinsurers, MGU’s, Third
Party Administrators, Self-Insured Employee Health Plans, Taft-Hartley Plans,
Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs), Federal Medicare Advantage Plans,
ERISA, and Government Health Plans. H.H.C. Group utilizes a combination
of highly skilled professionals and advanced information technology tools to
consistently deliver targeted solutions, significant savings, and exceptional client
service.
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H.H.C. Group's services include Claim
Negotiation, Claim Repricing, Medicare
Based Pricing, DRG Validation, Medical
Bill Review (Audit), Claims Editing,
Medical Peer Reviews/Independent
Reviews, Independent Medical
Examinations (IME), Case Management
Utilization Review, Data Mining,
Disease Management and Pharmacy
Consulting.
For additional information about H.H.C.
Group and our services, visit www.
hhcgroup.com or contact Bob Serber
at rserber@hhcgroup.com or 301-9630762 ext. 163.

CLAIMLOGIQ NAMED A

TOP WORKPLACE IN SOUTH
CAROLINA

Healthcare Tech Company Adds to a
Long List of Achievements in 2021.

CHARLESTON, S.C. – ClaimLogiq,
a leading healthcare software and
technology company in cloud-based
payment integrity solutions, announced
today that it has been recognized as one
of the Top Workplaces in South Carolina.
The company adds the Top Workplaces
award to a growing list of achievements
in recent months, including being
named a Great Place to Work®, earning
Microsoft® Gold Partner certification
and most recently, Executive Vice
President and Co-Founder Janene Hill
being named to the Forbes Next 1000
Inaugural List.

What are clients
saying about our
EmCap® program?
“You have become a key partner in our
company’s attempt to fix what’s broken
in our healthcare system.”
- CFO, Commercial Construction Company

“Our clients have grown accustomed to
Berkley’s high level of customer service.”
- Broker

“The most significant advancement
regarding true cost containment we’ve
seen in years.”
- President, Group Captive Member Company

“EmCap has allowed us to take far more
control of our health insurance costs than
can be done in the fully insured market.”
- President, Group Captive Member Company

“With EmCap, our company has been able
to control pricing volatility that we would
have faced with traditional Stop Loss.”
- HR Executive, Group Captive Member Company

People are talking about Medical Stop Loss Group Captive solutions from Berkley Accident and
Health. Our innovative EmCap® program can help employers with self-funded employee health plans to
enjoy greater transparency, control, and stability.
Let’s discuss how we can help your clients reach their goals.
This example is illustrative only and not indicative of actual past or future results. Stop Loss is underwritten by Berkley Life and Health Insurance Company, a member company of W. R. Berkley
Corporation and rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best, and involves the formation of a group captive insurance program that involves other employers and requires other legal entities. Berkley and its
affiliates do not provide tax, legal, or regulatory advice concerning EmCap. You should seek appropriate tax, legal, regulatory, or other counsel regarding the EmCap program, including, but not limited
to, counsel in the areas of ERISA, multiple employer welfare arrangements (MEWAs), taxation, and captives. EmCap is not available to all employers or in all states.

Stop Loss | Group Captives | Managed Care | Specialty Accident
©2017 Berkley Accident and Health, Hamilton Square, NJ 08690. All rights reserved. BAH AD2017-09 7/17

www.BerkleyAH.com
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“We’re honored by this recognition that was awarded to us
based on our employee feedback,” said Director of Human Resources
and Compliance, Krystal Vargha. “ClaimLogiq acutely recognizes the
relationship between our company goals, the benchmarks
of marketplace success and the direct correlation that this
has to our greatest assets: our employees. It’s gratifying
to know that our culture of inclusion, collaboration and our
constant pursuit of excellence resonates enough with our
employees for us to receive top marks and the honor of
being named one of South Carolina’s Top Workplaces.”
The Top Workplaces list is based solely on employee feedback gathered through
a third-party survey administered by employee engagement technology partner
Energage LLC. The anonymous survey uniquely measures fifteen culture drivers that
are critical to the success of any organization including alignment, execution and
connection.
"During this very challenging time, Top Workplaces has proven to be a beacon of light
for organizations, as well as a sign of resiliency and strong business performance,"
said Eric Rubino, Energage CEO. "When you give your employees a voice, you come
together to navigate challenges and shape your path forward. Top Workplaces draw
on real-time insights into what works best for their organization, so they can make
informed decisions that have a positive impact on their people and their business."
ClaimLogiq is a healthcare payer solutions provider delivering a proactive approach
to payment integrity through a powerful, simplified software platform. The software,
TrueCost™, is built upon the core principles of transparency, client-driven control and
flexibility.
These principles enable the design of the cloud-based platform to remain ahead
of the curve and evolve with the ever-changing needs of clients and a complex
healthcare industry.
TrueCost is an industry-disruptive tool that empowers payers to manage payment
integrity on their terms to achieve incredible results on cost savings while balancing
member and provider relationships.
Complex claim reviews become simplified for fastest speed to pay and the software
empowers users to deliver consistent, accurate and repeatable results regardless of
expertise. Uniquely differentiating itself from others in the marketplace the software
is able to pivot between providing SaaS, full services or a hybrid of the two in an all-
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in-one platform.
The Top Workplaces award has been
announced during a time of accelerated,
triple-digit growth for ClaimLogiq in 2021.
“This award is another testament to our
ability as a company to transcend the
traditional walls of an office environment
and prove that nurturing a truly
collaborative and inclusive culture can be
healthily harnessed beyond the confines
of an office space and into a hybrid
workforce,” says COO, Josh Burrus.
“The growth we’ve been able to achieve
is because of the innovative spirit of
our engaged employees who share our
company core values and work together
every day to make claims logical for our
clients.”
About Energage
Making the world a better place to
work together. ™
Energage is a purpose-driven
company that helps organizations
turn employee feedback into useful
business intelligence and credible
employer recognition through
Top Workplaces. Built on 14
years of culture research and the
results from 23 million employees
surveyed across more than 70,000
organizations, Energage delivers the
most accurate competitive benchmark
available.
With access to a unique combination
of patented analytic tools and expert
guidance, Energage customers lead the
competition with an engaged workforce
and an opportunity to gain recognition
for their people-first approach to
culture. For more information or to
nominate your organization, visit

Delaware’s Captive Bureau
is business at the next level
In Delaware, our captive regulators are dedicated exclusively to our
captive insurance clients’ needs, and work under the direction of our
Captive Bureau leadership, directed by Steve Kinion.

There are 34 people working on Delaware’s Captive team.
Of this total 15 are financial analysts. Under Delaware’s
regulatory organization, the financial analyst is the first-line
regulator who communicates with the captive manager
or owner.
As a result, all inquiries, business plan changes, dividend
requests, and other related matters are first addressed
by the analyst. The experience level of these analysts is
unmatched.
STEVE KINION, DIRECTOR

Call us today to speak with a team member

Bureau of Captive &
Financial Products
Department of Insurance
Steve.Kinion@delaware.gov

302-577-5280

Our team has 15 analysts
12 hold the Associate in Captive Insurance (ACI) designation
12 hold the Accredited Financial Examiner (AFE) designation
9 hold the Certified Financial Examiner (CFE) designation
2 are Certified Public Accountants (CPA)

BUREAU OF CAPTIVE &
FINANCIAL INSURANCE PRODUCTS
1007 Orange Street, Suite 1010
Wilmington, DE 19801
302-577-5280 captive.delaware.gov
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energage.com or topworkplaces.com.
About ClaimLogiq
ClaimLogiq is a healthcare software
and technology company that delivers a
proactive approach to payment integrity
through a powerful, simplified software
solution.

ClaimLogiq's innovative software stands out from the crowd by allowing payers
client-driven control, customizability, and total transparency over the entire claim
process and can be applied as a SaaS, full-services, or as a hybrid model to suit
the specific needs of every payer and provider agreement.
ClaimLogiq's groundbreaking technology produces more cost savings in both
pre and post-pay environments and all-but-removed provider abrasion, impacting
millions of lives annually in the pursuit of a higher quality of healthcare for all. For
more information, visit www.claimlogiq.com or follow ClaimLogiq on LinkedIn.

The unique payer-facing, claimanalyzing solution – TrueCost™ - is
HITRUST CSF® certified and makes
claim reviews accessible to all size
healthcare payers for in-depth insight
and real-time access into the status of
every claim at every stage of the audit
lifecycle for controlled, consistent,
accurate, and defensible outcomes,
second to none.

Health Benefits Consulting Suite
( Simulate expected plan changes

and calculate precise claim rates

( Identify a risk-appropriate self-

funded structure

DELIVER MORE
at Every

Step

MORE INSIGHT.
MORE INTELLIGENCE.
MORE VALUE.

( Calculate optimal budget rates

and model impact of forecasted
enrollment
Generate a refined, actuarially
sound IBNR easily and quickly

Actuarial Advisor
( Build credible rates for groups of

any size

( Adjust rates precisely for changes

in every relevant input

( Incorporate complex interaction

effects between input factors

sales@clarosanalytics.com • 609.275.6500

clarosanalytics.com
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( Project first dollar, specific,

aggregate and excess risk

WRITE BETTER STOP-LOSS

FASTER
Market. Bind. Administer. Renew
At Ringmaster, we never stop innovating. Our forward-thinking
team of professionals work diligently with our clients to continue to create solutions
that not only meet the needs of today, but tomorrow and well into the future.
Next generation cloud-based software designed by and for Stop-Loss
procurement and administrative professionals.
Deliver productivity and strategic gains
to your Stop-Loss marketing and
procurement teams.

Auto-generate first dollar medical
and Rx reports as well as filings to
Carriers and MGUs.

Seamlessly Connect the Stop-Loss Policy Lifecycle with Ringmaster
Connect with us today to learn how our products will expedite your overall Stop-Loss procurement cycle
330.648.3700 • rmtsales@ringmastertech.com • www.ringmastertech.com

The New Generation of Healthcare Stop-Loss Business Process Automation

SELF INSURANCE INSTITUTE
OF AMERICA, INC. 2021
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD*

DIRECTORS

Robert Tierney
President
StarLine

Thomas R. Belding
President
Professional Reinsurance Mktg.

Nigel Wallbank, SIEF Chairman

Osterville, MA

Svcs.
Edmond, OK

Directors

PRESIDENT/CEO

Mike Ferguson
SIIA
Simpsonville, SC

CHAIRMAN ELECT*

John Capasso
President & CEO
Captive Planning Associates, LLC
Marlton, NJ

Kari L. Niblack, JD, SPHR
CEO
ACS Benefit Services
Winston Salem, NC

Laura Hirsch
Co-CEO
Aither Health
Carrollton, TX

TREASURER AND
CORPORATE SECRETARY*

Elizabeth Midtlien
Vice President, Emerging Markets
AmeriHealth Administrators, Inc.
Bloomington, MN

Peter Robinson
Managing Principal
EPIC Reinsurance
San Francisco, CA

Lisa Moody
President & CEO
Renalogic
Phoenix, AZ
Shaun L. Peterson
VP, Stop Loss
Voya Financial
Minneapolis, MN

*Also serves as Director
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Freda H. Bacon
Les Boughner
Alex Giordano
Virginia Johnson
Dani Kimlinger, PhD, MHA, SPHR,
SHRM-SCP

Being Powerful.
Being Human.
Being PharmPix.

Partnership is within your grasp.

Discover why PharmPix has been
revolutionizing PBM since 2009.
Schedule a personalized demo
at www.pharmpix.com
or call 404-566-2000.

POWERED BY ONEARK

SIIA NEW MEMBERS
JUNE 2021

REGULAR CORPORATE
MEMBERS

Bejoy Changarath
Assistant General Manager PR & Media Relations
Aster DM Healthcare
Dubai, UAE

EMPLOYER CORPORATE
MEMBERS

J.J. McBride
President
Lytle Signs, Inc.
Twin Falls, ID

Do you aspire
to be a published
author?
We would like to invite you
to share your insight and
submit an article to The
Self-Insurer! SIIA’s official
magazine is distributed in
a digital and print format to
reach 10,000 readers all over
the world.

Mary Person
President
Blue General Partners
Dallas, TX

The Self-Insurer has been
delivering information to
top-level executives in the
self-insurance industry since
1984.

Henry Juszkiewicz
CEO and Founder
CareMoat Inc.
Nashville, TN

Articles or guideline inquires
can be submitted to Editor
Gretchen Grote at ggrote@
sipconline.net

Dan Cochran
VP of Sales
MacroHealth
Kirkland, WA

The Self-Insurer also has
advertising opportunties
available. Please contact
Shane Byars at sbyars@
sipconline.net for advertising
information.

Geoff Rowson
SVP Sales
Totem
Alpharetta, GA
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